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REVIEWS OF PERIODICALS
by Mark Maestrone

Esprit: Sports et Olympisme: Jean-Pierre Picquot,
172 Bd. Berthier, 75017 Paris, France. [In French]

June 2011 (#60).  The 2011 World Championships
of Judo take center stage in this issue. The event
was held in Paris-Bercy 23-28 August. La Poste
issued a stamp on 1 July to mark the occasion. A
review of philatelic material issued for past World
Judo Championships competed in France is also
presented. This issue also previews the centennial
of rowing along with the World Championship of
Orienteering, held in Savoie-Grand Revard, 10-20
August.

Filabasket Review: Luciano Calenda, POB 17126 -
Grottarossa, 00189 Rome, Italy. [Color, in English]

August 2011 (#35). Henk Knijnenburg’s one-frame
exhibit, “Women’s Basketball,” is presented in this
issue. Considering the limitation of the subject
matter from a philatelic point of view, this was no
doubt quite a challenge.

A new feature beginning with this issue is a
chronological review of Olympic basketball stamps.
Starting with issue #1, a Monaco stamp for the 1948
London Olympic Games, the author takes us up
through the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.

IMOS Journal: Diethard Hensel, Dorfstr. 15, OT
Koselitz,  D-01609 Röderaue, Germany. [In Ger.]

August 2011 (#151). IMOS celebrates the 75th

anniversary of the 1936 Olympic Torch Relay – the
first of its kind – with an excellent 64-page full-color
booklet devoted to the original relay. Thomas
Lippert opens with a full review of the relay and its
philatelic history from Ancient Olympia to Austria.
From there, Pavel Hladik discusses the running of
the Olympic flame through Czechoslovakia, hand-
ing off to Diethard Hensel who discusses the final
leg through Germany to Berlin. Although entirely in
German, this handbook is worthwhile for any Torch
Relay specialist.

The regular journal provides updates on new
Olympic and sports stamps and postmarks. Wolf-
gang Marx presents a detailed look at Germany’s
private post with respect to football philately.

Jean-Louis Emmenegger presents an article on
the recent World Gymnaestrada, held in Lausanne,
Switzerland in July, and the theme of gymnastics.

Finally, Armin Haug uses numismatics to tell the
story of the father of gymnastics, J.F. Jahn.

Phila-Sport: UICOS, CP 14327 Roma Trullo - via
Lenin, 00149 Rome, Italy. [In Italian]

April 2011 (#78). If one is looking for coverage of a
particular sport, it’s more than likely it can be found
in this issue of the Italian sport and Olympic publi-
cation. Certainly cycling (Giro d’Italia) and archery
are well covered. 

Postal stationery for the 2002 World Champion-
ships of Football in Korea and Japan is presented
with colorful postal cards that appear to be primar-
ily from China.

An interesting review of Olympic tennis begins
with a 1900 postal card from Paris complete with
exposition cancel and continuing through to the
recent Beijing competition.

Torch Bearer: Miss Paula Burger, 19 Hanbury Path,
Sheerwater, Woking, Surrey GU21 5RB, U.K.

June 2011 (Vol. 28, #2). With excitement building
toward the 2012 London Olympic Games, this issue
of Torch Bearer presents the schedule for the Torch
Relay through  the UK beginning at Land’s End on
19 May. The newest Olympic and Paralympic stamp
issues from Royal Mail are also shown.

The promotional cachet for the 1912 Stockholm
Olympic Games is examined by Kwok-Yiu Kwan
who compares three different strikes and wonders
if there were multiple devices to account for irregu-
larities in the impressions.

The next Olympic Winter Games will be held in
Sochi in 2014. Torch Bearer reports on the recent
stamp licensing agreement signed between the
Organizing Committee and “Marka” and the first
stamps to appear.

Continuing their series on Olympic pin collect-
ing, Craig Perlow, Sid Marantz and Bud Kling review
Olympic bid pins.

Lastly, Annecy 2018 candidacy items are shown
including stickers, postal stationery and postcards.


